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b ear
1996 was undoubtedly a critical

year for the Animal Production and I iealth
Sub-programme with the external review
providing all those involved with an
opportunity to consider what had been
achieved during the past ten years, and to
formulate a strategy plan for the next 7 - 1 0
years. This has been accompanied by
significant changes within the Agency
itself, with the introduction of a Project
Performance Appraisal System (PPAS). and
major changes within our Department of
Technical Co-operation (which are still on-
going!).

The end result is a clearly defined
and endorsed Sub-programme with the
management and implementation tools to
ensure that animal production and health in
developing countries really does benefit
from our support. We hope that this will
have real impact for livestock producers
with the creation of a more secure food
situation for all those living in these
regions.

The external review was undertaken
by six external consultants. They were
provided with extensive briefing material
prior to their week-long review: The
preparation of this briefing material
involved all staff of the Sub-programme
and took some six months to produce. It
provided a written account of what had
been achieved plus a detailed account of
what we hope to do in the next 7 - 1 0 years.
During the week of the review, a number of
presentations were given not only by those
directly involved in the Sub-programme,
but also by those who are involved with all
aspects ol its implementation. The review
team were given the opportunity to hold
discussions with anyone they wished before

preparing their
recommendations.

conclusions and

In essence, the review team
congratulated us on what had been achieved
in the past and endorsed the majority of our
suggestions for the future. They fully
supported the new focus on problem
solving using technologies transferred
during the past ten years (principally RIA
and MI .ISA) along with the extensive use of
internal and external quality assurance
programmes to monitor success. The team
highlighted a number of areas that should
receive priority including supplementation
feeding, the use of molecular technologies
in animal disease diagnosis, poultry disease
diagnosis and veterinary drug residues.
They directed us away from supporting
studies on pasture management, draught
animals and aquaculture. What we have
now is a clearly defined Sub-programme
with a mandate for the future which enables
us to focus on its delivery rather than its
definition and description.

I hope that as you read through the
Newsletter you will see new areas of
support that reflect the recommendations of
the review. You will note that we have our
new Co-ordinated Research Programme
(CRP) on molecular technologies for
animal disease up and running, and we are
also asking for Research Contract proposals
for three other CRPs - on use of leguminous
plants for supplementation feeding,
contagious bovine plcuropneumonia and
Newcastle disease (both EMPRHS priority
diseases). You will see that next year we
have an inter-regional training course on
Veterinary Drug Residues along with
regional courses dealing in the polymerase



chain reaction for the diagnosis of CBPP
and supplementation feeding strategies.

What is not well documented in this
Newsletter are changes to the number and
implementation procedure for the IAEA
Technical Co-operation (TC) projects that
concern this Sub-programme and for which
we have technical responsibility. The
number of projects has been reduced from
some 70 supported in the last biennium
(1995/96) to 46 projects for the 1997/98
biennium. Of these. 9 are earmarked as
Footnote A projects (those not funded
within the available resources but
considered technically sound) and thus in
reality we have only some 37 projects in
animal production and health. In resources
being made available through these
projects, this represents a 30% drop in
support although the overall funds available
to the TC Department of IAEA remain
essentially the same. This has presumably
come about through a reduction in requests
from IAEA Member States. Therefore, it is
clear that if you wish for support through
the TC programme to continue at existing
or higher levels you must make sure that
you submit TC project proposals in the next
biennium. Such proposals have to be
received by the end of 1997, and you should
certainly start considering the formulation
of such proposals now!

Having made the above points,
however, it is an accepted policy decision to
have fewer but better TC Projects. To
achieve this, greater emphasis is being
placed on accountability, and work plans
have already been prepared for the 37
projects we support, with clear objectives
and milestones. The end result should be
better TC project implementation and
impact!

One further activity, which is
highlighted in this Newsletter, is our
Symposium in April 1997. This

Symposium will attempt to document how
approaches to disease diagnosis, control and
eradication will change as we enter the 2T
Century and thus allow us to continue to
prioritise areas of importance. At present,
we anticipate that some 120 scientists will
attend the Symposium and. if you are not
amongst these, there is still time to apply
with the details of how to go about this
given later. However, one clear philosophy
behind the Symposium centers on the need
to inform as many people as possible of the
findings of this meeting and rest assured we
will put considerable efforts into producing
a detailed account of the meeting that will
provide valuable information and guidance
to all those involved in animal disease
control.

I would like to report to you a
number of changes that have taken place
within the support staff of this Sub-
programme. Sadly, one of our newest staff
members. Dr. Van der Maatcn (a USA
scientist on sabbatical to the Sub-
programme) suffered from a heart attack
and died shortly after his arrival. We are
sure that he would have made a significant
contribution to our activities, and our
deepest sympathies and condolences are
extended to his wife and family. We
currently have two professional and one
technical posts vacant and within the next
few months will lose another professional.
Recruitment is underway for these various
positions and we are certainly looking for
new blood to assist the Sub-programme.
Details of all these positions can be
obtained directly from us, from the IAF;.A
homepage on Internet, from your local
UNDP or FAO office and from a number of
scientific journals. If you are interested and
feel you can contribute, please do not
hesitate to ask for more details and apply!

Finally, I would like to take this
opportunity, on behalf of myself and all the
staff of the Sub-programme, to wish you all



the very best for 1997. We are certainly
looking forward to an exciting and
rewarding year, and hope that you can share
with us successes in the next 12 months.

With best wishes.

Martyn Jeggo
Head. Animal Production and

Health Section
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Forthcoming Events
Planning and Coordination Seminar "Surveillance Needs for the Final Eradication of
Rinderpest in Africa", VIC, Vienna, Austria, 13 -16 January 1997

This meeting will involve the major
organisations and countries involved in
PARC and the meeting's main objective
will be to identify the surveillance needs for
countries as they complete the eradication
of rinderpest. This will be linked to
determining how I AT A and I-'AO can best
assist countries in meeting these needs. It
will provide guidelines on the technologies
applied in countries in West Africa ceasing

vaccination, in countries of the sanitary
cordon in Central Africa, where vaccination
is still practised, and in countries in 1 {astern
Africa which are still infected.
Technologies and mechanisms to diagnose
rinderpest and to support the verification of
freedom from disease and infection will be
discussed together with the needs for further
technology developments.

Second Research Coordination Meeting of the FAO/1AEA Coordinated Research
Programme on "Improvement of Ruminant Livestock Productivity in Developing
Countries through the Use of Progesterone RIA to Increase Efficiency and Quality of
Artificial Insemination Services", Australia, 17 - 21 February 1997

The meeting will take place at the
(•Diversity of Melbourne. Melbourne.
Australia, from 17-21 February 1 W . The
local coordinator is Prof David Galloway
and I1' scientists holding a
Research /Agreement Technical Contract
will be invited. I he participating countries
are Argentina. Australia. Bangladesh. Chile,
China. Costa Rica. Cuba. Indonesia.
Mexico, Myanmar. Pakistan. Peru. Sri
I .anka. Sweden. Uruguay. USA. Venezuela
and Vietnam.

Baseline information has been
collected in 14 developing countries to
identity constraints to the AI sen ices. This
one-\ear survcv included the monitoring of

at least 400 first insemination animals
through progesterone assays. At present,
most of the Research Contract holders are
finalizing the field data and sample
collection under a variety of environmental
conditions and farming systems (from large
and very intensive dairy herd units to
smallholder farms rearing double-purpose
crossbred cows). 1 he computer application
AIDA (Artificial Insemination Database
Application), developed by the Animal
Production and Health Section, has been
used for data collection and analysis.

Based on the survey results, a
number oi technical interventions will be
worked out including improved efficiency



Based on the survey results, a
number of technical interventions will he
worked out including improved efficiency
of oestrous detection; more accurate timing
of AI; changing management and feeding
practices: improving the quality and
handling of semen; improving the technique
of AI technicians; and appropriate recording

and maintenance of data related to AI.
Some of these activities may be
implemented through training workshops
for AI technicians, seminars and group
discussions involving farmers and fanner
organisations. The results of the survey will
be published as an IAFA 1 HCDOC.

First Coordination Meeting of Project Coordinators of AFRA Project 11-17 -
"Development and Field Evaluation of Animal Feed Supplementation Packages"
(RAF/5/041), Dar-es-Salaam, Tanzania, 24 - 28 February 1997

The above meeting is scheduled to
be held in Dar-es-Salaam. Tanzania, to
discuss and prepare detailed work plans for
activities to be undertaken during 1997 and
1998 under the new AFRA Project 11-17 -
"Development and field evaluation of
animal feed supplementation packages". All
participants are expected to present their
work plans on the priority topics identified
during the last Coordination Meeting of
AFRA Project Vlll namely, (a)
development and field evaluation of a feed
supplementation package for ruminant
livestock; and (b) introduction of the bulk-
based reagent methodology for the local

production of RIA kits for animal
reproduction studies. In the preparation of
work plans, emphasis will be placed on ihe
design and implementation of tasks and the
expected output and time schedule for the
completion of the tasks. Proposed
participation may be limited to one or both
activities and will be based on facilities and
manpower available at the participating
institutes to carry out the activities.

Participation at this meeting will be
strictly confined to the designated national
project coordinator for each country
participating in AFRA Project 11-17.

FAQ/IAEA Regional Training Workshop on "Guidelines for Developing Feed
Sapplementation Packages" under AFRA Project 11-17 - "Development and Field
Evaluation of Animal Feed Supplementation Packages" (Theme II - Clinical Application
of Radioimmunoassay Techniques - RAF/5/041), Rabat, Morocco, 10 -14 March 1997

Deadline for
Nominations:

Participation:

30 January 1997

The course is open to 15 qualified staff from policy making/research
institutions in animal production participating in AFRA Project 11-17.



Language:

Background of
the course:

Purpose of the
course:

Participants'
qualifications:

Nature of the
course:

English

This training workshop is being organized under the framework of the
African Regional Co-operative Agreement for Research, Development
and Training related to Nuclear Science and Technology fAFRA). The
course is aimed at young scientists from policy-making institutions
involved in AFRA project activities and responsible for the development
and field evaluation of supplementation packages for improving milk
and meat production in their respective countries. The course is not
aimed at those in managerial or administrative positions.

The objective of the course is to provide guidelines for the development
of feed supplementation packages using locally available feed resources
in developing countries.

Candidates must have a Bachelor's degree or an equivalent in agriculture,
animal, veterinary or biological sciences and involved in animal
production research/teaching/extension.

The course will cover the following topics: An introduction to feeds and
feed evaluation; rumen and its environment; principles involved in ration
formulation for ruminant livestock; feed supplements and
supplementation including the manufacture of urea-molasses
multinutrient blocks; designing and conducting nutrition experiments for
field evaluation of supplementation packages; analysis and interpretation
of field data. Both national and international experts will cover the
lectures, practical classes and discussion sessions related to the above
topics.

First Meeting of Project Coordinators for Radioimmunoassay Techniques in Animal
Production (ARCAL XXVIII), Universidad de I> Frontera, Tenuico, Chile, 3-7 March
1997

Deadline for
Nominations:

Background to
the Meeting:

15 December 1996

The ARCAL III Programme through the Regional IAEA Technical Co-
operation (TC) Projects RLA/5/019 and RLA/5/028, related national
IAEA TC Projects and FAO/1AEA Research Co-ordinated Programmes



has substantially contributed to the improvement of scientific knowledge
on livestock reproduction, nutrition and management in Latin America;
provided invaluable equipment and research facilities to a large number
of universities and research centres throughout the region; greatly
improved the academic level of large numbers of livestock professionals;
had an important impact on livestock productivity, improving
reproductive performance through a number of reliable and sustainable
practices including better pasture management and appropriate use of
several supplements which in many cases were considered wastage and
pollutants and finally, it has improved the welfare of thousands of
farmers and facilitated more and better animal products for human
consumption.

One of the key tools for the above was the use of progesterone RIA for
the monitoring of reproductive events. Considerable applied research
was undertaken to develop RIA kits for the determination of
progesterone in skimmed milk, plasma and serum. In 1987, a solid-
phase coated-tube progesterone RJA kit using ' 5I-labelled progesterone
as the tracer was developed and validated in collaboration with a
commercial company. The coated-tube progesterone RIA kit proved to
be highly sensitive, specific, robust and suitable for relatively
inexperienced users. Over 2 million assay units have been distributed on
a routine basis during the last 10 years to more than 80 laboratories in
nearly 60 developing Member States in support of activities concerned
with reproductive studies in ruminant livestock. More recently, the
Animal Production Unit of the FAO/IAEA Agriculture and
Biotechnology Laboratory has developed a self-coating progesterone
RIA kit in order to eliminate the dependency of counterpart laboratories
on commercial RIA kits. The working protocol is more complicated
than the previous coated-tube progesterone RIA kit, and therefore
requires some additional training and minor equipment. However, these
small disadvantages are outweighed by the fact that the self-coating kit
removes the dependence of counterparts on outside support/commercial
sources and enables them to continue using it in their research and field
applications on livestock production.

The "Working Group on the Use of the FAO/IAEA RIA Kit for
Progesterone Determination in Milk" with the participation of
representatives of IAEA-supported RJA laboratories was held at the
Universidad Agraria La Molina, Lima. 25 - 29 March 1996. It was
agreed at the meeting that there is a need to establish a regional network
of RIA laboratories to organize the supply of non-locally available
chemicals/biologicals and the preparation/provision of standards, IQC
and EQC samples. Technical backstopping (now available from the
region) will be required to ensure that proper and standardized
methodology is used to facilitate international recognition of laboratory
results. It was also recommended that the laboratory quality control
programme currently provided by the IAEA should continue. However.



Purpose of the
meeting:

the provision of kits, either as a whole or its components, can and should
be taken over by interested countries within the region.

To define the plan of activities, the budget and to identify the
contribution and commitment of individual countries for the
implementation of the project and, in particular, for the establishment of
the Latin American Network of Radioimmunoassay Laboratories for
Livestock Development. Specific targets and milestones will be
identified for the first two years of activities. In addition, the technical
results of FAO/IALA activities in livestock productivity and the social
and economical impact in the region will be discussed and compiled lor
further distribution.

Nature of the
meeting:

Participation:

The meeting will cover the following topics:

Evaluation of the working capacity of existing RIA laboratories in the
region.
Need and importance of forming a regional network of RIA laboratories
in the field of livestock production.
Framework of the laboratory network.
Identification of participating countries, laboratories and the FAO/1AEA
in each activity included in the plan.
Requirements to be met.
Formulation of specific targets, milestones and timetable for the project.
Long-term sustainability.
Plan of activities for the first two years of the project.

The meeting has been organized to accommodate a maximum of 15
ARCAL XXVIII Project Coordinators from IAEA Member States in the
Latin American region. The scientists have to be working in the field of
livestock production and use of progesterone radioimmunoassay (RIA).

The suggested countries and institutes are:

Argentina Instituto Nacional de Tecnologia Agropecuaria
Bolivia Universidad de Oruro
Brazil Centro de I^nergia Nuclear na Agricultura
Chile Univcrsidad de Concepcion

I Iniversidad de la Frontera
Colombia Instituto de Ciencias Nucleares y Lnergias Alternatives
Costa Rica Universidad Nacional
Cuba Centro de Investigacion para el Mejoramiento Animal
Ecuador Comision Ecuatoriana de F^nergia Atomica
Mexico (Iniversidad Nacional Autonoma de Mexico
Panama Universidad Nacional dc Panama
Paraguay Laboratorio de Investigacion y Diagnostico Veterinano

10



Participants'
qualifications:

Peru Universidad Nacional Mayor de San Marcos - IVITA
Uruguay Universidad de la Republica
Venezuela Universidad Central de Venezuela / Universidad Romulo

Gallegos

The meeting is focussed in animal production research and RIA
activities. Project Coordinators must have a Bachelor's degree in
agriculture or in the animal, veterinary, biological sciences and at least
seven years post-graduate experience in livestock research.

F.ach participant should prepare in advance a detailed report of technical
results of FAO/IAF.A activities in livestock productivity and the social
and economical impact in his/her country: and potential areas for
further research and development. Fach participant is also requested to
discuss with the National Coordinator of ARCAL and other national
authorities their possible level of involvement, commitment and
contribution to the implementation of the project, and in particular to
the RIA laboratory network.

Administrative
and financial
arrangements: During their attendance at the meeting, participants will receive from

the 1AKA a lump sum sufficient to cover the cost of their
accommodation, food and incidental expenses. The 1AHA will also pay
the full cost of their air travel, economy class, from their home
countries to Temuco. Chile, and return.

Final Research Coordination Meeting of the FAO/IAEA Coordinated Research
Programme on "Development of Supplementation Strategies for Milk-Producing
Animals in Tropical and Subtropical Environments", Indonesia, 24 - 28 March 1997

The meeting will take place at the
Animal Husbandry Faculty, Brawijaya
University, Malang, Indonesia, from 24 to
28 March 1997. The local coordinator is
Dr. Hendrawan Soetanto, and 22 scientists
holding a Research/Agreement Contract
will be invited. The participating countries
are Australia, Brazil, Chile, China,

Indonesia. Mexico, New Zealand,
Paraguay. Peru, Philippines, Sri I.anka,
Uruguay, United Kingdom, Thailand,
Turkey. USA. Venezuela and Vietnam.

The final reports will be published
in an special issue of the 'Preventive
Veterinary Medicine Journal' by early 1998.



FAO/1AEA International Symposium on Diagnosis and Control of Livestock Diseases
Using Nuclear and Related Techniques "Towards the 21st Century", VIC, Vienna,
Austria, 7- 11 April 1997

The list ol invited speakers is now
almost complete and is included below. A
number of participants and Agreement
holders attending the RCM "The use ol
I-1.ISA for the epidemiology and control ol
foot-and-mouth disease and bovine
brucellosis in Latin America" Vienna.
Austria, 14 - IX April 1W7, will attend the
Symposium in the proceeding week. These
are: Lduardo Maradei (FV1D| Argentina;
Luis L. Samartino I Brucellosis). Argentina;
Jose Alberto Ravison (I ;M1)|. Bra/il;
Benigna Llena Perez Ramos (Brucellosis).
Chile; Camilo Sanchez. Marline/ (IMD),
Colombia; Olga C. Marino .lannaut
(Brucellosis). Colombia; Ldgardo Moreno
(Brucellosis). Costa Rica; Carlos Pera/a
Perez (Brucellosis). Cuba; Natalia de
Vergara (FMD). Paraguay; Magaly .1.
Novell (FMD), Venezuela; Magnus Stael
Sondahl ( IMD). Brazil; Klaus Nielsen
(Brucellosis). Canada; Lulvio Biancifiori

(Brucellosis). Italy; Nigel Ferris (IMD).
I nited Kingdom; Richard Jacobson. I 'SA.

['here has been a good response
from those wishing to give posters and
these are being considered for grants.
Applications to attend the meeting from
those with their own funding can still be

accepted and should be directed through an
official body to the Agency as soon as
possible. Applications should be made
through official application forms for the
Symposium, obtainable from the Agency.
Notifications by e-mail or fax can be
handled until 14 February 1 W . Those
wishing to give posters must send a full A-4
page abstract, as illustrated below, for
assessment. It should be re-emphasized that
the deadline for grant application is nun
passed and no funding is available and
that those wishing to attend must seek their
own support. Please quote IAKA-D3-SM-
348 on all communications with the Agency

Speakers To-date

1 echnology-lnlroduction-
L'LISA overview
1T.1SA rinderpest
HI.ISA brucellosis
L'LISA tryps (mol biol)
LLISA FMDV
Tr\ panosomosis: serology
1 lomogeneous assays

Biosensors
Pen side tests
Monoclonal antibodies
Mol techniques overview
PC R overview
PC'R diagnostic paper

R. Jacobson, Cornell I jiiversity, I ISA
.1. Anderson, I AIL Pirbright Laboratory', UK
K. Nielsen. Animal Disease Res. Inst.. Ontario. Canada.
P. Majiwa, II.RI. Nairobi, Kenya
N. Ferris. IAH. Pirbright Lab, UK
A. Luckins. Centre for Tropical Veterinary Med.. Scotland
R. Jackman. CVL. UK
T. Turner and I. Tothill. Cranfields Inst. Tech. UK
J. Reddington, USA
A. Jungbauer. Vienna Agricultural University. Austria

.1 Viljoen. Onderstepoort. South Africa
Immuno. Vienna. Austria



PCR diagnostic paper
Mol. biol-FMDV
Mol. Biol rinderpest
Tick-borne disease
Application of the PCR
Vaccines
Modelling
EQA, etc.
Example of EQA
Training
Epidemiology
Information technologies
GIS
Climatic change
Satellites
Sustainability
Cost/benefit analysis
EU Perspectives
Future livestock trade
Summary
Conclusions & Recommendations

K.E. Johansson, National Vet. Inst.. Uppsala, Sweden
N Knowles. IAH. Pirbright Lab, UK
T. Barrett, IAH. Pirbright Lab, UK
G. Uilenberg, Corse, France
S. Belak, Biomedical Centre, Uppsala, Sweden
J. Crampton, Liverpool University
G. Gettinby. Glasgow University
J.A. Kramps, CVI/DLO, Lelystad, The Netherlands
B. Van der Eerden, FAO/IAEA, Vienna
J A.W. Coetzer, Onderstepoort, South Africa

J. Hilton, TELOS Consulting Ltd.. UK
T. Ndegwa. FAO/IAEA. Vienna
P. Mellor. IAH, Pirbright Lab, UK
D. Rogers, Univ. Oxford, UK
D. Zwart, The Netherlands
A. Dykhuizen. Wageningen, The Netherlands

S. Edwards for OIE perspective
M. Rweyamamu, FAO, Rome
M. Jeggo, FAO/IAEA, Vienna

Example of type of information needed for poster presentation

Posters will be considered based on information received. This information must be
clear and involves making a synopsis. The synopsis should describe the contents of the poster
detailing specific work area and highlighting results and conclusions. An example is shown
below. The synopsis should allow a reviewer to estimate the value of the work. The synopsis
will be reproduced so that care is needed to cover all aspects of work described on poster.

Synopsis (maximum one A4 sheet, point size 10, single spacing (approx 500 words)

Title

iAuthor(s)
! Address

Aims

Development of an Enzyme Linked Immunosorbent Assay (ELISA)
to Quantify whole virus particles of foot-and-mouth disease
A. B. Bloggs*, C. D. Rice and M. Ercaptothanol
The Virus Research Institute, Abbatoir Avenue, 1234, UK

i To detect and quantify whole (146S) foot-and-mouth (FMD) virus particles in
the presence of subunit (12S) particles using serological methods. This allows the

! estimation efficacy of vaccines throughout the manufacturing process, without the i
! necessity to use physical methods of density gradient centrifugation, currently
! employed. The problem of developing specific serologically-based assays using
polyclonal sera is that the 12S and 146S components share epitopes.

13



; Methods \

: A sandwich-Knzyme Linked Immunosorbent Assay (['I.ISA) has been!
developed. I his involves the use of a monoclonal antibody (MAb) directed against:
the VIM loop of FMD type O virus. The MAb was used both as a capture reagent

;(attached to a plastic microtitre well) and a detecting reagent (conjugated to horse
;radish peroxidase enzyme). The system was standardized using purified 146S virus:
and 12S particles. The optimal concentrations of capture MAb and dilution of

i conjugate were estimated by chessboard titrations. The sensitivity and specificity
with respect to measurement of 146S and 12S particles were measured. Standard
curves relating 146S concentration to 1'LISA activity have been constructed. The:
effect of measuring known weights of purified 146S in the presence of varying
amounts of 12S have been examined. Samples of infected tissue culture material
processed by conventional sucrose gradient centrifugation to estimate the

: concentration of 146S were examined by the HI.ISA method and results compared. !

Results \

The chessboard titrations of the reagents allowed the rapid setting up of the;
standard conditions. The system is robust in that reagents can be stored at minus:

• 20 (' and re-used and results are highly reproducible. The addition of high levels of!
12S had no significant effect on the ability to measure the 146S. A range of Slig to:
0.01 ug nil of I46S was detectable/even in the presence of 254ig/ml of 12S. The

:data comparing the samples analyzes by sucrose gradient and IT.ISA werc;

statistically very similar (p = .005). Tests using polyclonal antibodies as capture!
reagent followed by MAb-enzyme detector, or MAb capture followed by polyclonal:
detector indicated that the MAb was capable of both capturing 12S and detecting
12S, but not when the MAb was used for both capture and detection in the same
system.

Conclusions :

A method has been developed for the rapid estimation of 146S particles in
samples also containing 12S. The method relies on the use of the same MAb as:
capture and detecting reagent. The MAb reacts with both I46S and 12S by an!
externally located common epitope. The use of MAb as capture reagent orientates:

jthe internal face (with respect to whole virion structure) of the 12S subunit to the
! detecting MAb-enzyme conjugate. Since this can only bind to the external epitope,:
: there is no binding. This is not true for the MAb-captured whole particle which is a:
!composite of 12S particles arranged with only external faces, containing the!
!common epitope, available for reaction. On MAb-capture, several common!
:'external' epitopes arc presented to the MAb-enzyme thus binding is observed. The:
! method is suitable for continuous assessment of whole particles throughout the
: vaccine manufacturing process. This will allow the accurate 'harvesting' of virus at!
! peak 146S production thereby increasing yields. :

* Correspondence address

14



Final FAO/IAEA Research Coordination Meeting on "The Use of ELISA for
Epidemiology and Control of Foot-and-Mouth Disease and Bovine Brucellosis in Latin
America", VIC, Vienna, Austria, 14 • 18 April 1997

This meeting will take place at the
Vienna International Centre following our
Symposium. It will involve participants
from 8 Latin American countries [Argentina

(2), Brazil (2). Chile, Colombia (2). Costa
Rica, Cuba, Paraguay. Venezuela] and from
Canada. Italy, UK and USA. The final
report will be published as an IAEA.

First FAQ/IAEA Research Coordination Meeting on "The Application of Molecular
Techniques in Animal Disease Diagnosis in Developing Countries", VIC, Vienna,
Austria, 14 -18 April 1997

This meeting will take place at the
Vienna International Centre following our
Symposium. It will involve 6 Research

Contract holders from Africa and Asia and
4 Agreement holders.

FAO/IAEA Regional Training Workshop on "Production of Self-coating RIA kits for
Measuring Progesterone in Livestock", under AFRA Project 11-17 - "Development and
Field Evaluation of Animal Feed Supplementation Packages" (Theme II - Clinical
Application of Radioimmunoassay Techniques - RAF/5/041), Tunis, Tunisia, 5 -16 May
1997

Deadline for
Nominations:

Participation:

30 March 1997

The course is open to 15 qualified staff from national analytical
laboratories in charge of animal reproduction studies from developing
AFRA Member States of the IAKA, participating in AFRA Project II-
17 only.

Language:

Background of the

Knglish

This training workshop is being organized under the framework of the
African Regional Co-operative Agreement for Research. Development
and Training related to Nuclear Science and Technology (AFRA).
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Purpose of the
course:

Participants'
qualifications:

Nature of the
course:

The main objective of the workshop is to train qualified staff from
analytical laboratories in charge of animal reproduction studies, in the
use of the FAO/IAEA self-coating RIA system for measuring
progesterone in milk and plasma. The skills required to locally prepare
essential primary reagents such as the solid phase, monoclonal and
polyclonal antibodies and standards will be transferred to the
participants.

Candidates must have a Bachelor's degree or an equivalent in
agriculture, animal, veterinary' or biological sciences and involved in
animal reproduction research/teaching with access to a fully functional
RIA laboratory. As the course will be conducted in English,
participants must have a good command of English language in order to
follow the lectures, to conduct practical activities and to interact in
group discussions.

The course will cover the following topics: Collection and processing
of milk and blood samples for progesterone analysis; reagent and
sample preparation, including standards and IQC; coating of tubes for
solid phase assay; principles of monoclonal and polyclonal antibody
production; analysis and interpretation of RIA data and External
Quality Control. Both national and international experts and Agency
staff will cover the lectures, practical classes and discussion sessions
related to above topics.

FAO/IAEA Regional Training Course on "The Use of Enzyme Imraunoassays in the
Diagnosis and Monitoring of Contagions Bovine PJeuropneumonia", ARC,
Onderstepoort Veterinary Institute, Onderstepoort, South Africa, 18 June -18 July 1997

Deadline for
Nominations:

Participation:

Language:

Background of
the course:

1 April 1997

The training course is open to 18 participants from developing Member
States of FAO and IAEA.

English

In the past 9 years, one activity of the Animal Production and Health
Section of the Joint FAO/IAEA Division has been the development and
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Purpose of the

Participants'
qualifications:

transfer to developing countries of internationally accepted, validated
and standardised enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA) kits for
diagnosing and monitoring control programmes and for studying the
epidemiology of diseases.

In developing countries diseases still sharply reduce livestock
production and, in particular, contagious bovine pleuropneumonia
(CBPP) is an emerging disease in Eastern and Southern Africa. The
disease is spreading to countries where it has been previously controlled
and even eradicated.

Laboratory diagnosis of CBPP is difficult and the commonly used
diagnostic tests such as the Complement Fixation Test (CFT) have a
number of limitations. In chronic cases the sensitivity is very low and
used as a screening test it shows a low specificity. However, a
monoclonal antibody-based test competitive ELISA. which is currently
being validated in several African and European laboratories, has many
advantages compared to the CFT in particular with regard to
specificity.

New techniques like the polymerase chain reaction (PCR) and DNA
probes are now also increasingly used to complement the established
diagnostic techniques. In the diagnosis of CBPP, PCR can be used to
confirm the initial results of the CFT and the ELISA.

To train scientists of African countries involved in animal disease
diagnosis in ELISA technology and in the diagnostic principles in the
control of CBPP with special emphasis on the use of the FAO/IAEA
CBPP ELISA kits.

To introduce aspects on the quality control and troubleshooting of
ELISAs.

To provide training in data management in animal disease diagnosis
using the ELISA and in the principles of sero-epidemiology in disease
control programmes and in the monitoring of such programmes.

To introduce the concepts of the use of PCR and DNA probes in animal
disease diagnosis and in the monitoring of disease eradication
programmes.

To provide practical training in these techniques for the diagnosis of
CBPP.

Applicants should be veterinarians or senior technicians and intimately
involved in the diagnostic work on CBPP at the bench level. They
should be experienced in laboratory techniques with a strong working
knowledge in serology.
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Nature of the
course: The course will he ot a practical nature supplemented through lectures.

The lectures will deal with immunology with particular reference to
immunoassays (indirect, competitive and antigen capture IT1SA) and
their troubleshooting and quality control. Practical exercises on these
techniques will be given. Lectures and demonstrations will also be
given on PCR and DNA probes in animal disease diagnosis.

Hie epidemiologieal lectures will concentrate on the use of these
techniques in the monitoring of disease control programmes, their
diagnostic performance and their limitations. A strong emphasis will
be given on the application of testing strategies (serial, parallel) in
CBPP control programmes

Third Workshop on TC Model Regional Project RAW/S/004 - "Support for Rinderpest
Surveillance in West Asia"

This will be held in Jordan in July Internal Quality Control (IQC): Lxtcrnal
I 'W. Lmphasis will be on considerations Quality Assurance (LQA) mechanisms and
of the technical aspects ol the competitive evolving methods for maximising the
I-I.ISA lor the detection o\' antibodies impact of laboratory data. The meeting will
against rinderpest and PPR \iruses; the use also focus on efforts to encourage the
of kits to detect rinderpest and PPR antigens declaration of freedom from rinderpest in
in clinical samples (data interpretation); the countries in the region,
control of assavs on a dav-to-dav basis -

Second FAO/IAEA Research Coordination Meeting on "Improving the Diagnosis and
Control of Foot-and-Mouth Disease in South East Asia Using ELISA-based
Technologies", Manila, The Philippines, 24 - 28 February 1997

This meeting will take place in region (Thailand. Malaysia. Hong Kong,
conjunction with the OH' meeting of the Laos, Myanmar, Cambodia, Bangladesh.
Regional Sub-Comission tor Foot-and- Sri Lanka. Philippines. Vietnam) and
Mouth Disease and will involve Research Agreement holders from New Zealand.
Contract holders from 10 countries in the UK and Australia.



FAO/IAEA Interregional Training Course on "The Use of Nuclear-based Techniques
for the Determination of Veterinary Residues in Livestock Products", State Veterinary
Laboratory, Nicosia, Cyprus, 3 -29 November 15*97

Deadline for
Nominations:

Participation:

Language:

Background of
the course:

Purpose of the
course:

Participants'
qualifications:

1 August 1997

The training course is open to 20 participants from developing Member
States of FAO and IAEA.

English

An increase in the use of veterinary drugs, including growth promoters,
is a predictable consequence of expanded animal production efforts in
developing countries. Unfortunately, many of the least developed
countries suffer from a lack of effective regulatory control of their use.
In order to ensure a safe and saleable food product for both local
consumption and international trade, developing countries require the
capacity to provide large-scale testing programmes for detection of the
regulated residues in food animals and their products.

While assays for food contaminants (veterinary drug and pesticide
residues, microbial pathogens, etc.) can be performed using a number of
techniques at different stages of production, the ante-mortem testing of
livestock sera or milk with RIA and/or ELISA provides one of the more
practical avenues for large scale testing using immunoassay
technologies based on relatively simple and robust kits. This approach
should allow public health authorities to determine if a problem exists
(whether related to home consumption or an export market) to put in
place remedial action and subsequently to monitor the success of such
efforts. Linked to this approach will be the need to develop effective
and acceptable sampling strategies that will result in a manageable level
of testing whilst ensuring that any abuses will be detected.

To train laboratory personnel in the use of RIA, ELISA and HPLC
technologies for determining levels of antibiotics and specific hormones
in livestock and livestock products.

Applicants should be laboratory personnel involved at the national level
with carrying out veterinary drug residue analysis.
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Nature of the
course: The course will be of a practical nature supplemented with theoretical

lectures. The lectures will deal with the basic immunoassay and HPLC
whilst the practical course will focus on the use of these technologies
for determining levels of drug residues. Lectures and practicals will
also be given on sampling strategies to determine the situation within
defined populations of livestock.

General Information Applicable to All Training Courses

Application Procedure

Nominations should be submitted in
duplicate on the standard IAEA nomination
forms for training courses. Completed
forms should be endorsed by. and returned
through the official channels established.
Nominations received after that date or
applications sent directly by individuals
cannot be considered. It is suggested that
advance information of the nominations be
submitted by facsimile/telex with the
following information: name. age. academic
background, present position, and working
address (including telex, facsimile and
telephone numbers), to enable the
Secretariat to make preliminary evaluation
of the candidates.

Language Qualification

Courses are held in English and in the case
of countries in which English is not an
official or working language, nominations
must be accompanied by a separate
certificate of the candidate's proficiency in
English. This certificate must be issued by a
language school, cultural institution or an

embassy of a country in which English is
spoken.

Administrative and financial
arrangements

Nominating governments will be informed
in due course of the names of selected
candidates and at that time, full details will
be given of procedures to be followed with
regard to administrative and financial
arrangements. The IAEA will pay the full
cost of the participants' air travel from their
home countries and return. During their
attendance at the course, participants will
receive from the IAEA a stipend sufficient
to cover the cost of their accommodation,
food and incidental expenses.
The organisers of the course do not accept
liability for the payment of any costs or
compensation that may arise from damage
to or loss of personal property, or from
illness, injury, disability or death of a
participant while he/she is attending the
course, and it is clearly understood that each
government, in nominating candidates,
undertakes responsibility for such coverage.
Governments would be well advised to take
out insurance against these risks.
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Past Events
First FAO/IAEA Research Coordination Meeting on "Development, Standardization and
Validation of Nuclear-based Technologies for Measuring Microbial Protein Supply in
Ruminant Livestock for Improving Productivity", Yogyakarta, Indonesia, 5 - 9 August
1996

This meeting was held at Gadjah
Mada University, Yogyakarta, Indonesia,
and was attended by 5 Research Contract
holders, 4 Research Agreement holders, 3
observers and numerous staff and students
of the Faculty of Animal Husbandry of the
University. The main purpose of this
meeting was to assist Research Contract
holders to develop individual work plans
for the coming 18 months and to ensure that
the work to be carried out is in line with
aims and objectives of the CRP.

The meeting was opened by Prof.
Soekanto Reksohadiprodjo, the Rector of
Gadjah Mada University, while the keynote
address was delivered by Dr. Widjang
Sisworo, the Director of the Programme
Development Bureau, Centre for
Application of Isotopes and Radiation,
National Atomic Energy Agency
(BATAN).

After each Research Contract holder
described on-going research activities in
relation to the estimation of microbial
protein production in ruminant livestock
and facilities and infrastructure available for
these studies, detailed discussions were held
with the Agreement holders on the design
of experimental protocols and analytical

procedures. It was agreed that the first
phase of the study should be devoted to the
development, standardization and validation
of urine purine technique based on the
protocols and experimental procedures
developed by the Rowett Research Institute,
UK. The brief field visit on Wednesday
provided an opportunity for the participants
to visit the animal and laboratory facilities
of the Faculty of Animal Husbandry,
Gadjah Mada University.

After discussion, and in consultation
with the Research Agreement holders, each
Research Contract holder drafted a work
plan for Phase I of the project. A brief
outline of this work programme was
presented by each Research Contract holder
for general discussion on the final day of
the meeting before finalizing the
Conclusions and Recommendations. It was
also agreed that the second and the final
meeting of Phase I of the programme
should take place during the second half of
1998, probably in Turkey.

Local arrangements including
meeting facilities were excellent, and we
would like to sincerely thank the host
institute and Dr. Soejono and his colleagues
for all their support.
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The main Conclusions and Recommendations are as follows:

• The Research Coordination Meeting (RCM) re-affirmed the conclusions of the FAO/IAEA
Consultants Meeting held in Vienna in May 1995. that purine derivative excretion has a great
potential lo provide an easy and scientifically valid method for predicting the flow of
microbial nitrogen from the rumen, provided that there is a clear understanding of differences
amongst ruminant species.

• The purine derivative method should be further developed during Phase I (development,
standardization and validation of the technique) to provide information needed for Phase II
(field application and development of supplementation strategies).

• Prediction models are needed to explain apparent differences in metabolism of purine
derivatives between different types of cattle and buffaloes.

• Development of prediction models for cattle and buffaloes should be continued by the
Contract holders using similar experimental and analytical procedures as those in the
operation manual.

• C and N labelled purine derivatives should be used in cattle and buffaloes to quantify the
excretion of purine derivatives by renal and non-renal routes.

• All Contract holders should use the same experimental designs and analytical procedures.
• The Rowett Research Institute will continue to be the primary provider of protocols

(experimental and analytical) and analytical services.
• The RCM recommended the adoption of protocols under 4 basic headings:

=> - enzyme profiles
=> - rumen microbial purine N: total N ratios
=> - fasting studies (basal purine derivative excretion)
=> - feeding studies (Purine derivative excretion/level of DOMI)

• The Rowett Operational Manual should be up-dated on the basis of discussions at this
meeting, and distributed to Contract and Agreement holders to be used as the protocol.

• The operational manual should be published by the Agency as a TECDOC.
• Chemicals and isotope tracers such as C labelled uric acid and allantoin should be supplied

by the Agency through individual Research Contracts.
• Frequent communication between Contract holders and between Contract holders,

Agreement holders and the TO are essential and must be encouraged and supported

First FAO/IAEA Research Coordination Meeting on "Use of Immunoassay Methods for
Improved Diagnosis of Trypanosomiasis and Monitoring of Tsetse and Trypanosomosis
Control Programmes in Africa", Dakar, Senegal, 9 - 13 September 1996

This CRP aims at using an antigen- monitoring the effectiveness of tsetse and
detection immunoassay (ELISA) for trypanosomosis control programmes,
improved diagnosis of trypanosomosis and
to use this serological technique together The RCM was attended by 11
with standard parasitological techniques. Research Contract holders from eleven
such as the huffy coat technique (BCT), for different countries and two observers from

Ghana and Burkina Faso. Three experts



blood smears) was used to achieve an
improved diagnosis of the disease in cattle.
During round-table discussions, the work
plan of each Research Contract holder for
the coming period was evaluated. The
Research Agreement holders and the
Scientific Secretary gave a variety of
technical presentations.

were present as Research Agreement
holders, i.e. from the University of Glasgow
and the University of Edinburgh. United
Kingdom, and from the EMVT,
Montpellier. France.

Each Research Contract holder
presented the results of their research during
the past year. In all cases, a combination of
techniques (BCT, ELISA. thin and thick

Conclusions

• Serological techniques, particularly ELISAs, are very useful tools for cpidemiological
studies.

• It is possible to use an antigen-capture EEISA based on the Trypanosoma hrucei monoclonal
antibody to detect T evansi in Indonesia for an epidemiological survey, with test specificity
of 78% (c.i. 73-83%) and sensitivity of 81% (c.i. 75-88%).

• Experimental studies conducted at ILR! on T. cnngolense and T wvm-infected cattle showed
that the kit prepared by the FAO/IAHA Agriculture and Biotechnology Laboratory could
give higher specificity and sensitivity

• The PCR technique has proven to be useful for diagnosing mixed infections, and for
characterisation of the parasite, both in the host and in the vector.

• The choice of the most appropriate test or combination of tests (buffy coat technique,
antibody-ELISA, antigen-ELISA) is dependent on the objectives of the testing programme
(e.g. disease mapping, monitoring of control programmes or treatment strategy).

Recommendations

• Adherence to a standardised methodology should be undertaken when using the buffy-coat
technique.

• A combination of the use of antibody- and antigen-ELISA should be assessed for usefulness
in the diagnosis and treatment of individual animals.

• Upper and lower internal quality control limits should be established using optical density
(OD) and percentage positivity (PP) values from laboratories using standard deviations or
percentiles.

• The External Quality Assurance Programme (EQAP) should be conducted twice yearly.
• Research Contract holders should be instructed on how to construct internal quality control

(IQC) charts.
• The use of a standardised data management software program should be encouraged and

supported by technically backstopping to enable participants to analyse ELISA data,
parasitological data and production parameters.

• Sustainability and environmental impact should be taken into consideration when planning
and executing tsetse and trypanosomosis control programmes.

• Regional centres should be established in Africa to analyse tsetse blood meals and evaluate
trypanocidal drug resistance using standardised techniques, especially ELISA.

• Informal collaboration between scientists in neighbouring countries should be encouraged.
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• Regional Training Courses for personnel involved in tsetse and trypanosomosis control
should be organised.

• Regular meetings between all national Departments of a country involved in tsetse and
trypanosomosis control to enable a more integrated approach should be organised.

Report on the FAO/1AEA Interregional Training Course on "Use of Molecular
Techniques (PCR, DNA probes) for the Diagnosis and Monitoring of the Major
Livestock Diseases", IAEA Laboratory, Seibersdorf, Austria, 21 October - 15
November 1996

Introduction

This course was designed to
introduce participants to molecular
techniques, particular emphasis was on
Polymerase Chain Reaction (PCR)
technology. This was the focus of an
FAO/1AHA Consultants Meeting in Vienna
during 1995 which recommended that
critical to the successful transfer of this
technology is extensive training and
support.

List of Participants

Carlos Gabriel Briones (Argentina);
Jiang Ping (China); Olga Esperanza Rueda
de Clavijo (Colombia); Therese Danho.
(Cote d'lvoire); Odaysa Valdes Valdes
(Cuba); Pinclopi Stylianadu (Cyprus);
Abraham Gopilo (Ethiopia); Afsanehal
Sadat Raoufinia (Islamic Republic of Iran);
Yerkin Saiduldin (Kazakstan); Ousmane
Cisse (Mali); Edna A. Felipe (Philippines);
Anna-Mari Bosman (South Africa); Wilai
Einchongsubongkoch (Thailand); Valeria
Gayo Ortiz (Uruguay); Do tran Huu
(Vietnam); Nyasha Munjeri (Zimbabwe);
and Farias Rojas (Chile).

Lecturers

Drs. T. Barrett and M. Forsyth,
Institute for Animal Health (IAH), Pirbright

Laboratory, Pirbright, Nr. Woking, Surrey
GU24ONF (UK); Dr. K. E. Johansson, The
National Veterinary Institute Laboratory of
Bacteriology, P.O Box 7073, SVA, S-750-
07 Uppsala (Sweden); Dr. A. Diallo and Dr.
L. Dedieu. CIRAD-BMVT, Departement
d'Elevage et de Medecine Veterinaire,
Laboratoire Pathotrop. B.P. 50353, F-4032
Montpellier Cedex 1 (France); Dr. G.
Viljoen from Onderstepoort Veterinary
Institute, Private Bag X5, Onderstepoort
0110. (Republic of South Africa - at present
in Department of Molecular Microbiology.
University of Southampton) South Block,
Southampton General Hospital, Tremona
Road, Southampton, SO 16 6YD, UK).

Outline of Course

The course covered basic concepts
of PCR and how to set up a PCR laboratory'.
It included both lectures and practicals and
dealt specifically with the diagnosis and
identification of the causative agents of
contagious bovine pleuropneumonia,
rinderpest and peste-des-petits ruminants.

Conclusions

The high ratio of lecturers to
participants was essential. The background
lectures were extremely valuable and
extensive notes will allow the participants a
good reference source. The participants all
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showed considerable ability in performing
the PCR. The course illustrated that the
transfer of this technique is feasible and that

it should be supported in future both for
research and field application.

FAO/IAEA/ILRI Workshop on the "Epidemiology and Monitoring of Tick-borne
Diseases Using Enzyme Imtnunoassays", Veterinary Research Laboratory, Harare,
Zimbabwe, 25 November • 6 December 1996

This workshop on tick-borne
diseases (TBD) centered around the use of
ELISAs for the diagnosis of TBD and the
monitoring of TBD control programmes.
The workshop was a combination of
lectures and practicals but primarily of a
practical nature focusing on the evaluation
of the monitoring data from TBD control
programmes. The epidemiology and the
monitoring of TBD control programmes
were discussed. The advantages and
limitations of diagnostic tests, in particular
ELISAs, with regard to their sensitivity and
specificity were presented. A considerable
amount of time was spent on the
preparation and discussion of work plans
for the participants coming from FAO-
supported TBD control programmes. This
workshop was in line with a series of
previous workshops and training courses

concerned with the diagnosis of TBDs.
They aim to coordinate the activities on
TBDs between the FAO/IAEA, the FAO
field programmes and the International
Livestock Research Institute where
recombinant antigen-based ELISAs for T.
parva, T. mutans, A. marginale and 5.
bigemina were developed.

The course was attended by 17
participants. Five participants were
supported through FAO and 7 from outside
and five local participants were supported
through IAEA. The course facilities
provided by the Veterinary Research
Laboratory, Harare, were excellent and we
would like to thank the host institute and
their staff for their assistance in conducting
this workshop.
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Status of Existing
Research Coordinated

• Development of Supplementation Strategies for Milk-Producing Animals in
Tropical and Subtropical Environments

The programme has 15 Research Contracts and 6 Research Agreements
and the final RCM will be held at the Animal Husbandry Faculty,
Brawijaya University, Malang. Indonesia, from 24 - 28 March 1997.

• Improvement of Ruminant Livestock Productivity in Developing Countries through
the Use of Progesterone RIA to Increase Efficiency and Quality of Artificial
Insemination Services

Hie programme has 14 Research Contracts. 1 Technical Contract and 4
Research Agreements and no further awards can be considered. The
Second RCM will be held at the University of Melbourne. Melbourne.
Australia from 17-21 February.

Development of Feed Supplementation Strategies for Improving the Productivity of
Dairy Cattle on Smallholder Farms in Africa

The programme has 11 Research Contracts and 5 Research Agreements
and no further awards can be considered. The Second RCM was held in
Rabat. Morocco, from 1 - 5 April 1996, and the final RCM is planned
for late 1998.

Development, Standardization and Validation of Nuclear-based Technologies for
Measuring Microbial Protein Supply in Ruminant Livestock for Improving
Productivity

The programme has 5 Research Contracts and 4 Research Agreements
and no further awards can be considered. The first RCM was held at
Cmdjah Mada University. Yogyakarta. Indonesia, from 5 - 9 August
1996. The final RCM for Phase I of the programme is planned for mid-
1998.

Improving the Diagnosis and Control of Foot-and-Mouth Disease in South Fast Asia
Using FLISA-based Technologies
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The programme has 10 Research Contracts, 1 Technical Contract and 3
Research Agreements. The second RCM will be held in Manila, The
Philippines, from 24 - 28 February 1997.

• The Use of ELISA for Epidemiology and Control of Foot-and-Mouth Disease and
Bovine Brucellosis in Latin America

The programme has 10 Research Contracts and 3 Research
Agreements. The final RCM will be held at the VIC, Vienna, Austria,
from 14- 18 April 1997.

• The Application of Molecular Techniques in Animal Disease Diagnosis in
Developing Countries

The programme, which will commence in 1997, has 7 Research
Contracts and 3 Research Agreements, and the first RCM will be held
at the VIC, Vienna, Austria, from 14 - 18 April 1997.

Use of Immunoassay methods for Improved Diagnosis of Trypanosomosis and
Monitoring Tsetse and Trypanosomosis Control Programmes in Africa

The programme has 15 Research Contracts and 4 Research
Agreements, and a Workshop will take place under this programme in
Mozambique in October 1997.

New
Research Coordinated Programmes

"Ttte Monitoring of Contagious Bovine Pteuropneumonfa Control Programmes in
Africa"

Background most important animal disease in Africa. At
present, this disease is spreading to

After rinderpest, contagious bovine countries where it had before been
pleuropneumonia (CBPP) is considered the controlled or eradicated and in Europe
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several countries are currently infected.
Diagnosis of the disease is difficult and
tests available have limitations. In the live
animal, Mycoplasma can be isolated from
the nasal mucus, from discharge of pleural
fluid, whilst in the dead animal from the
pleural fluid, the affected lung sequestra or
from the lymph nodes. The commonly used
complement fixation test (CFT) for
antibody detection is specific (although in
some herds it shows high numbers of false
positives) but lacks the required sensitivity
in chronic carriers. Other tests used for
antibody detection are unreliable (slide
agglutination test. IHAT). The serological
response to vaccination detectable by the
CFT is inconsistent and short-lived. An
indirect HI.ISA with a high sensitivity
cross-reacts with other Mycoplasma strains
and thus has poor specificity. A
monoclonal antibody-based competitive
HLISA, which is now available, has many
advantages compared to the indirect test, in
particular with regard to specificity. The
main problem in the diagnosis are,
however, animals which have recovered
from the disease and formed sequestra.
These carriers or "lungers" are a potential
source of infection and it is hoped that the
use of the polymerase chain reaction (PCR)
will assist in the identification of these
carriers.

Objectives

1. To establish the monoclonal antibody-
based HI.ISA for the detection of
antibodies to CBPP to improve the
national capabilities for the diagnosis of
CBPP.

2. To validate the EI.ISA at the national
level and to obtain further information
on its specificity and sensitivity.

3. To monitor national CBPP control
programmes and thus to assist the
Director of Veterinary Services in the

management of the programmes. In
countries, where active PARC
programmes exist, these activities will be
closely integrated into the epidemio-
surveillance of rinderpest.

4. To link participating countries to
regional reference laboratories where
PCR technology has been established for
obtaining a confirmatory or differential
diagnosis in the case of suspected
outbreaks.

Research Contracts

On the basis of technically sound
proposals from institutions. Research
Contracts will be awarded for an initial
period oi' 1 year. The deadline for such
proposals is 1 March 1997. Contracts
would be renewable every year up to 5
years subject to the satisfactory progress of
each yearly Contract. Research Contracts
provide modest financial support (around
US$ 2 - 12.000 per year with an initial
higher input in the first year to provide
equipment). The Contracts would follow an
agreed work plan and are awarded on a
cost-sharing basis, i.e. institutes concerned
would be expected to provide support to
achieve the project's objectives. It is
anticipated that 8 Research Contracts will
be awarded under the proposed scheme. It is
envisaged that countries could also integrate
their requirements for equipment through
application to relevant National and
Regional projects supported through IAHA
or I'AO. In each case, the work proposed to
be conducted under each Contract should
follow a logical sequence, e.g. for the first
year:

• establishment of equipment and assay;
• operation of the assay alongside existing

assays (mainly CFT) for comparison
• establishment of initial objectives and

preparation of a suitable field sampling
frame to achieve these;



• collection of serum samples and, if
appropriate, clinical samples;

• testing of samples;
• analysis of data;
preparation of presentation of results and
reports at the first Research Coordination
Meeting and later on an annual basis.

Subsequent work plans would be
based on the results and conclusions of the
first year's work.

Research Agreements

Three Research Agreements will be
awarded to institutes/scientists with
internationally-recognized expertise in
CBPP diagnosis, epidemiology and control.
It is expected that one of these Agreement
will be awarded to the EMVT (France).
Research Agreements do not involve
financial remuneration, but a representative
of the institute would be invited to attend
the Research Coordination Meetings to
provide technical guidance to staff of
institutes holding Research Contracts.

Research Coordination Meetings

A Research Coordination Meeting
will be held, as soon as practicable, after

setting up the CRP. It is anticipated that the
RCM will be held in mid-1997 in Southern
Africa and that meetings thereafter will be
held every 12-18 months.

A Regional Training Course will be
held in June/July 1997 at the Onderstepoort
Veterinary Institute, Onderstepoort, South
Africa.

Use of Standardised ELISA kits and
Data Analysis Programmes

It is essential that the participating
institutes adhere to a common test protocol
with the use of standardised reagents. Data
analysis and interpretation will be carried
out through a common software program
(EDI). Institutes should also participate in
the FAO/IAEA External Quality Assurance
Programme (EQAP) that will be established
for CBPP.

Coordination of Technical Input

This will be achieved through the
process of defining work plans, the
provision of defined reagents and protocols,
the uniform data analysis and reporting
procedures and the operation of an EQAP.

Decreasing tae Risks of Feeding Tanniniferous Plants by Optimizing their Harvesting,
Diet-mixing and Polymer-binding

Background

Many of the feed resources in
developing countries, especially trees and
shrubs, contain tannins, which when present
in sufficient amounts, will decrease
palatability and feed intake by ruminants,
decrease digestibility of organic matter and
protein and adversely affect growth and

milk production. In small amounts (2-4% in
DM), tannins may have beneficial effects
by protecting protein from rumen
degradation.

Trees and shrubs, and especially
legume trees are regarded as very important
for animal production in tropical and sub-
tropical countries. Tree leaves are a cheap
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source of feed and protein especially during
the dry season; most tree species fix
nitrogen in the soil and are a 'sink1 for
carbon dioxide and methane; they provide
important shade for animals which during
the hot season suffer from hyperthetmia;
they are windbrakers. soil conservers and an
important source for fuel. Tree foliage may
serve as an important source for protein and
mineral supplementation, in developing
countries where much of the fodder is
protein and mineral deficient. In arid and
semi-arid /.ones, they provide the largest
part of the harvested protein supply during
the driest months. Reports in the literature
indicate that supplementing basal diets with
tree and shrub foliage increased DM intake,
digestibility and performance.

Objectives

1 To establish standardized tannin assays
and to characterize and measure tannins
in trees, shrubs and leguminous forages.

2. To study factors that affect tannin
accumulation in order to learn how to
best breed and harvest tanniniferous
plants.

3. To study how to best mix lanniniferous
plants with other parts of the diet
(dilution effect) in order to (a) utilize the
positive effects of tanniniferous plants as
supplements of protein and minerals; and
(b) minimize the negative effects of
tannins.

4. To develop effective treatments (like
binding to polymers) that will minimize
the negative effects of tannins in plants.

Research Contracts

On the basis of technically-sound
proposals from institutions. Research
Contracts will be awarded for an initial
period of 1 year. The deadline for receipt of

such proposals is 1 July 1997. Selection of
the participants will be based on the
relevance to Member States of feeding
tanniniferous plants, on the qualification of
counterparts, the quality of the proposals
submitted and the availability of appropriate
research facilities and equipment at the
counterpart's laboratory. All the research
proposals submitted by Contract holders
will have to include experiments in which
tannins are measured and mixed diets that
include lanniniferous plants are screened in
vitro and subsequently fed to animals to
improve animal performance. Contracts
would be renewable every year up to 5
years subject to the satisfactory progress of
each annual Contract. Research Contracts
provide modest financial support (around
l!S$ 5.000 - 12,000 per year with an initial
higher input in the first year lo provide
equipment). The Contracts would follow an
agreed work plan and are awarded on a
cost-sharing basis, i.e. institutes concerned
would be expected to provide support to
achieve the project's objectives, it is
aniici paled that 10 to 15 Research Contracts
will be awarded under the proposed
scheme. It is envisaged that countries could
also integrate their requirements for
equipment through application to relevant
National and Regional projects supported
through IAl-Aor FAO.

Research Agreements

Four Research Agreements will be
awarded to institutes/scientists with
internationally-recognized expertise in
tannin chemistry and animal nutrition and
production. Research Agreements do not
involve financial remuneration, but a
representative of ihe institute would be
invited to attend the Research Coordination
Meetings to provide technical guidance to
staff of institutes holding Research
Contracts.
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Research Coordination Meetings

A Research Coordination Meeting
will be held, as soon as practicable, after
setting up the CRP towards the end of 1997.
It is anticipated that the RCM will be held
in the first months of 1998 and that
meetings thereafter will be held every 12 to
18 months. A short training course in
assaying tannins and in vitro
characterization of diets by the gas-

production technique will be held during
the first Research Coordination Meeting.

Coordination of Technical Input

This will be achieved through
agreement on work plans and research
protocols, as well as the collection, analysis
and reporting of data. Agreed analytical
procedures for tannin determinations as
well as in vitro characterization of diets will
be adhered to.

To Increase Farm-yard Poultry Production in Africa by Improving Vaccination
Strategies against Newcastle and Gumboro Disease Using Nuclear-based Technologies

Introduction

Around 80% of the households in
rural and peri-urban areas in developing
countries keep poultry in their 'back-yard'
and this has an enormous potential to meet
the basic protein requirements for people in
such regions. However, comparatively little
research has been published on farm-yard
poultry, production, its advantages over the
commercially-kept birds and ways of
increasing productivity.

A major limitation on poultry
production is the presence of Newcastle
disease (ND) and Gumboro or Infectious
Bursal Disease. Both diseases are highly
contagious and the mortality (number of
deaths) and morbidity (number of sick
animals) are high. IBD causes an immune-
suppressive effect, resulting in a poor
response to vaccination and increased
susceptibility towards other pathogens. In
developing countries where it is almost
impossible to control the movement of free-
scavenging birds, where proper hygiene
levels are difficult to achieve, and where the

"one in-one out system" is not always
applicable, the only practical method to
control ND and Gumboro is by vaccination
of the chickens.

In order to develop flocks with a
high enough level of immunity to prevent
the disease and disease spreading, strict
protocols have to be adhered to. There are
several ways to apply a vaccine, i.e.
parenteral, enteral, intra nasal, intra ocular
and via aerosol. The best vaccine
application method depends on the vaccine
type (dead, attenuated, live vaccine),
vaccine quality and production system in
which the chickens are kept. There may
well be a need to re-vaccinate to achieve the
required immunity levels. It is important
that the correct moment for re-vaccination
is objectively determined, since the
presence of antibodies above a certain level
will interfere with the vaccination and the
absence of antibodies will results in a
susceptible flock.

Ineffective vaccination, for
whatever reasons, will cause production
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losses. This may be directly through the
death of the bird, through poor productivity
of the bird due to sub-clinical or clinical
disease or through a need to re-vaccinate
frequently to prevent such losses.

An easy and appropriate tool to
measure the response to vaccination is the
K1.1SA. This can be used to determine not
only if birds have responded, but the level
and duration of the response. The basis of
this CRP would be to use the HLISA to
determine responses to ND and Gumboro as
a means to assess the efficacy of currently
used vaccination strategies and to develop
more effective approaches to vaccination at
the village level.

Objectives

The overall objective oi" this
programme is to increase village poultry
production, both meat and egg production,
and to decrease medication costs by-
controlling the most important contagious
diseases (Newcastle and Gumboro disease)
through the development of sound locally
applicable vaccination strategies using the
ELISA technique.

This would be achieved by
conducting field trials on different
vaccination strategies against ND and
Gumboro taking into account the
differences in management, poultry breeds,
vaccine type and logistic constraints in
order to develop suitable vaccination
strategies. These studies would provide
information on:

=> The epidemiology and role of ND under
the different farm-yard poultry
management systems in developing
countries in vaccinated and non-
vaccinated individual animals and in a
population of animals.

=> Vaccine efficacy under different
management systems.

=> The relationship between immunity
levels and disease resistance in different
field situations.

=> The socio-economic role of different
farm-yard poultry management systems.

=> The effectiveness of different
vaccination schedules taking into
account different management systems
and vaccination application routes.

Programme Implementation

Research Contracts

On the basis of technically sound
proposals from institutions. Research
Contracts will be awarded for an initial
period of 1 year. The deadline date lor
receipt of proposals is 1 June 1997.
Contracts would be renewable every year
up to 5 years subject to the satisfactory
progress of each yearly Contract. Research
Contracts provide modest financial support
(around US$ 2-12,000 per year with an
initial higher input in the first year to
provide equipment). The Contracts would
follow an agreed work plan and are
awarded on a cost-sharing basis, i.e.
institutes concerned would be expected to
provide support to achieve the project's
objectives. It is anticipated that 8 Research
Contracts will be awarded under the
proposed scheme. For the most part, these
Research Contracts would be awarded to
institutes which already have a capacity to
conduct the HLISA and have been involved
in poultry studies albeit without the use of
immunoassay. Three Research Agreements
would be awarded to institutes which have
an accepted world expertise in this area.
During the first year, the emphasis will be
on developing:
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• An ability to use the ELISA for
determining vaccine responses.

• A number of field sites or villages and
establishing systems for data collection.

• An evaluation of current vaccine
strategies against Newcastle Disease and
Gumboro disease.

• Systems for conducting field trials
including statistically-based sampling
frames and a cost/benefit analysis.

Subsequent work plans will be
based on results and conclusions of first
year's work.

Research Coordination Meetings

Research Coordination Meetings
will be held as soon as practicable after
setting up the CRP. It is anticipated that this
will be in late 1997 in an appropriate
African country. Thereafter, the meetings
will be held every 12-18 months. During

these meetings, detailed work plans of the
coming year will be prepared taking into
account both national and regional
priorities. The previous year's results will
also be presented by each Research
Contract holder followed by the preparation
of work plans for the coming period

Coordination of Technical Input

This will be achieved mainly
through the processes of defining work
plans and provision of defined reagents and
protocols. Training will also be monitored
by rapid feedback of problems arising in the
Research Contract holders' laboratories. It
is anticipated that an EQAP will be
developed for both ND and Gumboro and
these will assist in monitoring success in the
programme.

General Information Applicable to All Coordinated Research Programmes

Complementary FAO/IAEA Support

IAEA has a programme of support through national IAEA Technical Cooperation
Projects (TCP). These are concerned with aspects of animal production and diagnosis of animal
diseases. Through such projects additional support may be provided for the activities planned
under the individual Research Contracts. This would provide further equipment, specialized
training through IAEA training fellowships and the provision of technical backstopping through
visits by IAEA experts for periods of up to 1 month. Such support would be available to IAEA
Member States.

Submission of Proposals

Research Contract Proposal forms can be obtained from IAEA, and national Atomic
Energy Commissions and UNDP offices. Such proposals will need to be countersigned by the
Head of the Institution and sent directly to the IAEA. They do not need to be routed through
other official channels.
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Quality Assurance Programmes
External Quality Assurance Programme (EQAP)

In the Newsletter of" January 1996, an extensive artiele was written about the HQAP for
the FAO/1AHA HI.ISA kits. The background, procedures and the importance of participation in
an Quality Assurance Programme were discussed. For a detailed report on the procedures and
full background of the HQAP, please contact the AP&H Section or API' I Init.

The EQAP for the FAO/IAEA competitive rinderpest EL1SA

The second round was initiated in September 1996. In total, 31 laboratories on the
PARC and WARHC network and the OIE Reference Laboratory for Rinderpest
participated. The results are being collected and analyzed. The EQAP report compiling
the results of the first and second HQAP round will be ready early 1997.

The EQAP for the FAO/IAEA indirect hrucella ELISA

The first round of the HQAP for the FAO/'IAHA indirect brucella HLISA started in
November 1995. In this EQAP round, 31 laboratories in Asia, Africa and South America
participated. The results were analyzed and an interim report was prepared and
distributed among the participants. The main conclusions and recommendations were
that the implementation of routine monitoring of the Internal Quality Control data by the
person conducting the ELISA will be a major objective of the HQAP. Furthermore, the
importance of a correctly chosen cut-off value (threshold value) was stressed.

The second HQAP started in September 1996. The results are being collected and
analyzed. The EQAP report compiling the results of the first and second HQAP round
will be ready in early 1997.

The EQAP for the FAO/IAEA Foot-and-Mouth Disease EIJSA

The first round of the HQAP for the FAO/IAEA Foot-and-Mouth Disease indirect
sandwich FT.ISA (antigen detection) and liquid phase blocking IT.ISA (antibody
detection) commenced in September 1996. This first HQAP round is focusing on 10
laboratories in Asia. The results are being collected and analyzed. The HQAP interim
report will be ready in early 1997.

The EQAP for the FAO/IAEA trvpanosomosis Antigen capture ELISA

The first HQAP round started in September 1996. In total, 16 laboratories in Africa are
participating, and the HQAP interim report will be ready for distribution in early 1997.



For further information or questions on the EQAP, copies of the above-mentioned
reports (all participating laboratories are coded to ensure confidentiality), or relevant
information on Quality Assurance/Control, please contact Dr. Barbara van der Eerden or
Dr. Mark Robinson, Animal Production Unit, FA0/1AEA Agriculture and
Biotechnology Laboratory', A-2444 Seibersdorf. Austria. Fax: +43 2060 2822;E-mail:
eerdenf5)rial 1 .iaea.or.at

Rinderpest Update
Rinderpest can be truly described as

a transboundary disease and efforts to
eradicate this must be viewed from a global
perspective. Linked to the FAO GREP
approach to coordinate and drive this effort,
two IAEA regional, various IAEA
individual country projects, and an
FAO/IAEA Coordinated Research
Programme are being supported. These
projects are important in terms of
equipment and kit supply, standardization
and ratification of approaches towards the
sero-monitoring and surveillance of cattle to
assess herd immunity levels before and after
vaccination. They also serve to coordinate
approaches between various laboratories in
regions and act as a forum for the
interchange of data, particularly at Research
Coordination Meetings or through training
workshops. Through these efforts, countries
are able to assess the status of rinderpest in
their country which allows them to declare
various internationally-recognized levels of
freedom from disease. Cessation of mass
vaccination is the first step along this OIE
pathway to final eradication and stopping of
vaccination is now seen as the critical next
step for most countries.

Where the incidence of disease is
zero, it is easy to relax measures for disease
monitoring, however, it is vital that active

surveillance on the ground and through
laboratory techniques is, in fact, increased.
This is fully recognized and will be
addressed through the projects where
methods for verification of immune status
and disease surveillance will be facilitated
and maintained.

Situation in Africa

An EU-sponsored PARC project
(FAO/epidemiology) has started with the
appointment of Mr. Roland Geiger as the
sero-monitoring and surveillance expert
based in Vienna. Unfortunately, to-date no
funding for equipment or Research
Contracts has been received but Roland has
travelled extensively visiting counterparts
involved with sero-surveillance.

An IAEA TC project aimed at
augmenting activities under the EU/PARC
project by facilitating the sero-surveillance
network set-up and has been approved for
funding starting in January 1997.

An IAEA TC-funded meeting will
be held in Vienna. January 1997. involving
representatives from PARC, TC, The Joint
FAO/IAEA Division's Animal Production
and Health Section, FAO and
representatives from individual PARC
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countries, to discuss the implementation of
the project in the context of technical
planning and strategies relevant to the
cessation of vaccination and contingency
planning.

Situation in West Asia

Support conies from an lAl'A I(
Regional Project RAW/5/004 "Support for
rinderpest surveillance in West Asia"- The
objective is to aid eradication o\' rinderpest
through supporting laboratories with
equipment and training of personnel, both
in-house and abroad, to perform the IT,ISA
for antibody and antigen detection in the
cattle populations. The project also provides
expert visits to establish monitoring
procedures and technical aspects of testing.
The project has been operational for 23
months. Countries actively participating,
and which attended the 2nd Workshop in
Lebanon, are Kazakstan, Uzbekistan. Iran.

Iraq. Syria, Jordan. Lebanon, Yemen,
Turkey. Saudi Arabia and the UAH.
Recently, contact was established with
Kuwait and Afghanistan. Hmphasis will be
placed on completing the transfer of
appropriate technologies to Kazakstan.
Afghanistan, the UAH and Kuwait and to
establish the immunity status of herds by
serological means. The cessation of mass
vaccination in West Asia remains the
number one priority. The third Workshop
for the Project will be held in Jordan,
probably in June 1997. A panel of sera have
been sent to most laboratories as part of an
Hxternal Quality Assurance (HQA)
exercise from Vienna.

Situation in South Hast Asia

Individual TC projects in Myanmar.
Mongolia and Bangladesh are aimed at
examination oi cattle sera to determine the
presence of antibodies against rinderpest.

Computer Software Programs

SID Version 3.0

The field trials with the Serum Information Database, version 3.0, have been completed.
In November 1996, the final version was distributed to counterparts, who participate in the Pan
African Rinderpest Campaign (PARC) network, and to counterparts in the West Asian
Rinderpest Hradication Campaign (WARF.C). The final version was extensively tested and
should fulfill most of the needs.

As the development and maintenance of a database is a countinuous process, we would
very much appreciate to receive suggestions and/or comments from people on how u> improve
SID 3.0 further.
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The Brucellosis Seromonitoring database is also completed and will be distributed to the
recipients of Brucella Indirect and Brucella Competitive ELISA kits.

At the beginning of next year, a module will become available for the surveillance of
Contagious Bovine Pleuropneumonia (CBPP). This database will mainly be used in the new
Coordinated Research Programme on CBPP in Africa.

EDI Version 2.2

Extensive revision of the EDI software program and instruction manual is underway to
correct problems with computer/microplate reader compatibility data storage, and file handling.
New disease modules for SLTR and DynatechK plate readers are also now included. We expect
to release the new EDI version for testing by counterparts in mid-1997.

UPDATE

An Associate Professional Officer
(APO) from Kenya, Mr. Thomas Ndegwa,
joined the Sub-programme in August to
assist in the implementation of
Geographical Information Systems (GIS) in
assessing Trypanosomosis risk in selected
areas in Africa.

The project data requirements were
evaluated and a data matrix developed.
Gaps were identified and existing data to
develop the GIS database is being procured
from holding institutions, i.e. UNEP, FAO.
ILRI. etc.

The Unguja Island, in United
Republic of Tanzania, was selected as our
first case study because of a tsetse and
trypanosome eradication project going on in
the place and in order to integrate existing
disease data and improve the visualization
of data. GIS database on the island is being
created on infrastructure, physical features,
sero-monitoring data collection localities,
population distribution, soils, vegetation
and climate. Parasitological and disease
vector data is being integrated to help
establish linkage in spatial distribution and
assist in planning and management in the
disease eradication exercise.
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Publication:
Printed

lAHA-ITX 'DOC-Proeeed ings of the F A O T A H A Hpidemiology Workshop on

"Moni tor ing of Tsetse and f rypanosomos is Control P rog rammes" . Ethiopia. 1 7 - 2 8

April 1995.

In Press

Proeeedings of the Final Research Coordination Meeting of the SIDA-funded CRP
entitled "Immunoassay Methods for the Diagnosis and Hpidemiology of Animal
Diseases in Latin America". Guadeloupe. May 1994.

Programme Memorandum of the Programme to Clarify and Solve the Problem of
African I rypanosomosis.

In Preparation

IAHA-THCDOC-Operational Manual for Coordinated Research Programme on
"Development, standardization and validation of nuclear-based technologies for
measuring microbial protein supply in ruminant livestock for improving productivity".
The manual contains all experimental protocols and methodologies involved in the
validation and standardisation of ihe urine purine derivative technique in the estimation
of microbial protein supply for ruminant livestock.
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